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Notch is a cell surface receptor that is known to regulate developmental processes by establishing physical contact between neighboring
cells. Many recent studies show that it also plays an important role in the formation of long-term memory (LTM) in adults, implying that
memory formation requires regulation at the level of cell– cell contacts among brain cells. Neither the target of Notch activity in LTM
formation nor the underlying mechanism of regulation is known. We report here results of our studies in adult Drosophila melanogaster
showing that Notch regulates dCrebB-17A, the CREB protein. CREB is a transcriptional factor that is pivotal for intrinsic and synaptic
plasticity involved in LTM formation. Notch in conjunction with PKC activity upregulates the level of a hyperphosphorylated form of
CREB (hyper-PO4 CREB) and triggers its ultradian oscillation, both of which are linked to LTM formation. One of the sites that is
phosphorylated in hyper-PO4 CREB is serine 231, which is the functional equivalent of mammalian CREB serine 133, the phosphorylation
of which is an important regulator of CREB functions. Our data suggest the model that Notch and PKC activities generate a cyclical
accumulation of cytoplasmic hyper-PO4 CREB that is a precursor for generating the nuclear CREB isoforms. Cyclical accumulation of
CREB might be important for repetitive aspects of LTM formation, such as memory consolidation. Because Notch, PKC, and CREB have
been implicated in many neurodegenerative diseases (e.g., Alzheimer’s disease), our data might also shed some light on memory loss and
dementia.

Introduction
Notch is a cell surface receptor that is well known for its evolu-
tionarily conserved functions during animal development. It reg-
ulates intercellular communications that are essential for the
differentiation and maintenance of all tissues and organs
(Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999). Notch is activated when there
is physical contact with cells that are expressing one of its cognate
ligands, such as Delta. Notch activation results in one of two
kinds of signaling depending on the context. One kind is the
well-known canonical Notch signaling wherein the Notch intra-
cellular domain is cleaved and transported to the nucleus for
activation of transcription of specific target genes (Artavanis-
Tsakonas et al., 1999). The other kind is called noncanonical
Notch signaling and includes Notch activities that are poorly
understood and generally found in association with actin-

cytoskeletal processes (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999; Wesley
and Saez, 2000a; Wesley and Mok, 2003; Heitzler, 2010). Our
recent studies in Drosophila embryos have identified a Notch
activity that is located at the cell surface and involves the activity
of Pkc98E, the Drosophila homolog of the novel class of PKC.
This Notch-PKC activity is specific to the lateral regions of the
embryo and upregulates the levels of F-actin and the phosphor-
ylated form of Cactus, the Drosophila homolog of I�B that is a
negative regulator of Toll/NF�B pathway (Wesley et al., 2011;
Tremmel et al., 2013).

Several studies have shown that Notch also plays an important
role in memory formation in adults, both in mammals and Dro-
sophila (Costa et al., 2003; Ge et al., 2004; Presente et al., 2004;
Pavlopoulos et al., 2008; Matsuno et al., 2009). In Drosophila,
there are two forms of longer-lasting memories, anesthesia-
resistant memory (ARM) and long-term memory (LTM); the
latter requires transcription and de novo protein synthesis (Tully
et al., 1994). Notch is known to affect only LTM (Ge et al., 2004;
Presente et al., 2004; Pavlopoulos et al., 2008; Matsuno et al.,
2009; Song et al., 2009). Critical components of the Notch path-
way, such as Suppressor of Hairless and Neuralized, are also re-
quired for LTM formation, and the brain region involved is
known to include the mushroom body (MB), a key region for
learning and memory in the fly brain (Pavlopoulos et al., 2008;
Song et al., 2009). How the Notch pathway functions during LTM
formation is not known. LTM requires the activity of CREB pro-
tein, a transcription factor that is known to regulate synaptic
plasticity or intrinsic excitability of neurons, in animals from
slugs to humans (Benito and Barco, 2010). Much is known about
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the regulatory inputs from synaptic junctions, neurotransmit-
ters, and hormones controlling CREB activity, but nothing is
known about the impact of Notch signaling that is generated by
physical contact between neighboring cells.

Data reported here suggest that Notch signaling activity in-
volving PKC facilitates LTM formation by generating oscillatory
cycles of CREB phosphorylation that leads to CREB accumula-
tion in the nucleus for regulating gene expression.

Materials and Methods
Flies and cells. Wild-type (WT), mutants, and transgenic Drosophila
melanogaster flies of either sex were used. Nnd1 and N nd3 strains were
described previously (Lyman and Young, 1993; Shepherd et al., 2009,
2010; Wesley et al., 2011), crebB-17A S162 and 2U WT strain described
previously (Yin et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1995), and heat shock Notch (hsN )
transgenic line described previously (Lieber et al., 1993). w1118, Nts1,
UAS-Pkc98E RNAi JF02470, and heat shock Gal4 lines were obtained from
the Bloomington Stock Center, Indiana University. Transgenic flies con-
taining the heat shock promoter driven full-length WT Creb (hsCreb,
PJY806) or full-length Creb with serine 231 mutated to alanine (hsCreb
PO4 mut, PJY885) were generated in the laboratory (Yin et al., 1995).
S2, S2-Notch, and clone 8 cells used and the procedures followed were
described previously (Wesley and Saez, 2000a,b; Wesley and Mok,
2003; Ahimou et al., 2004). Phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (12-O-
tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate, TPA) was obtained from Sigma (prod-
uct #P1585) and their suggested protocol was followed.

Western blotting and confocal microscopy. Western blotting and immu-
nolabeling procedures followed were described previously (Spector et al.,
1998; Harlow and Lane, 1999; Wesley and Saez, 2000a,b; Sambrook and
Russell, 2001; Wesley and Mok, 2003; Ahimou et al., 2004). The 10%
SDS-PAGE gels were used for CREB, 7.5% for Pkc98E, and 6% gels for
Notch. Creb monoclonal antibody was described previously (Belvin et
al., 1999). �CREB (ATG2), ATG1, and C-term antibodies were described
previously (Tubon et al., 2013). �PO4 CREB antibody was generated in
rabbits against the peptide composed of amino acids 225–237 (numbers
according to Yin et al., 1995) with phosphorylated serine at position 231,
and the resultant antibodies were subjected to negative selection (immu-
noabsorbed) using the unphosphorylated form of the same peptide. Dro-
sophila Lamin Dm0 antibody was obtained from the Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank (University of Iowa); the Notch antibody was
described previously (Lieber et al., 1993), and the Pkc� antibody (rabbit)
was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (sc-213). Secondary anti-
bodies were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories or
Invitrogen. Zeiss 510 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope was used for
imaging immunofluorescent brains at identical settings. All microscopic
and Western blotting images were processed using Adobe Photoshop
and assembled into panels using the Canvas program. Any adjustment to
contrast or brightness was applied to the whole image and applied at
identical values to all images that were directly compared. Signals of
images used for Figure 4 were quantified using the National Institutes of
Health ImageJ program following their instructions.

Pavlovian olfactory learning. The training and testing procedures for
learning and memory analysis were the same as described previously
(Tully and Quinn, 1985; Drier et al., 2002). For the single-cycle condi-
tioning, �100 flies were sequentially exposed to two odors (3-octanol
and 4-methylcyclohexanol) and the electric shock delivered during ex-
posure to the first odor. To measure learning, flies were forced to make a
choice between these two odors immediately after single-cycle training.
For the unpaired-conditioning, flies were subjected to similar procedures
but they experienced the shock before the first odor (unpaired-
conditioning). To generate LTM in WT flies, 10� spaced single-cycle
conditioning protocol was followed (10 training cycles with a 15 min
time interval between each). To generate ARM, flies were trained with
10� massed single-cycle conditioning (10 training cycles without time
interval between each). All the learning/memory experiments were per-
formed in an environmental room maintained at 25°C (or 30°C) and
70% humidity. Performance index was computed as described previ-
ously (Drier et al., 2002), and statistical analyses were made using Graph-

Pad Prism. Comparisons were performed using either Student’s t test
(for two groups) or ANOVA with Dunnett post hoc test (for more than
two groups).

Results
Notch activity upregulates a hyperphosphorylated isoform
of CREB
Both Notch and CREB activities are required for LTM formation
in flies. Overexpression of either one is known to reduce the trial
number of spaced training required to trigger LTM formation
from 10 to one. Because Notch is a cell surface receptor that is
known to regulate intracellular signaling molecules, we examined
the most direct hypothesis that Notch regulates CREB. Nts1 is a
temperature-sensitive loss-of-function (LOF) Notch allele, which
has been used previously to show Notch requirement for LTM
formation (Presente et al., 2004). Nnd1 and Nnd3 are gain-of-
function (GOF) Notch alleles that overexpress the Notch protein.
Nts1, Nnd1, and Nnd3 flies are WT-like at temperatures �22–23°C
(permissive temperature) and manifest mutant phenotypes (LOF
or GOF) at temperatures �27°C (restrictive temperature) (Ly-
man and Young, 1993; Bardot et al., 2005; Shepherd et al., 2009,
2010; Wesley et al., 2011). These conditional reagents allowed us
to study Notch function in adult flies and avoid potential devel-
opmental effects. We studied the impact of altered Notch activity
on CREB level by incubating these three fly strains, and the WT
control strain w1118, at 30°C for 30 min and then at room tem-
perature for 30 more min before protein extraction. We used an
antibody that was custom made to preferentially recognize CREB
protein isoforms that are phosphorylated on serine 231, which is
comparable to serine 133 in mammalian Creb that is shown to be
important for many CREB functions (Gonzalez and Montminy,
1989; Yin et al., 1995; Silva et al., 1998). We observed that the
Notch GOF mutant Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies express high levels of a
form of CREB protein that we call hyper-PO4 CREB. Hyper-PO4
CREB migrates slower than the full-length CREB isoform (pre-
dicted to be �38 kDa based on amino acid sequence), which we
call hypo-PO4 CREB 1 (Fig. 1A). Another CREB isoform, hypo-
PO4 CREB 2, migrates very closely to hypo-PO4 CREB 1, and
these two forms do not always separate into distinct bands. We
observed similar results when the flies were incubated at 30°C for
1 h or 1 d. In our experiments, four males were crushed directly in
100 �l of 1� Laemmli buffer and boiled immediately because
Notch and phosphorylated CREB isoforms are relatively unstable
in other protein extraction buffers and do not survive in physio-
logical states upon freezing. Because protein concentration can-
not be quantified in 1� Laemmli buffer, we loaded the same fly
equivalents (�2, unless otherwise stated) of the samples being
compared. This procedure results in equal loading of total pro-
teins (Fig. 1B).

Experiments with phosphatase revealed four important pieces
of information. First, we observed that the PO4-CREB antibody
has high avidity to only a subset of CREB isoforms recognized by
another CREB antibody (�CREB) that was raised against a dif-
ferent, unphosphorylated region of the CREB protein (Fig. 1C,
lanes 1– 4). Second, the CREB isoforms recognized by �PO4-
CREB antibody are phosphorylated forms as they respond to
phosphatase treatment (lanes 3– 6). Third, the phosphorylated
CREB isoforms are destabilized upon removal of phosphates
(compare hypo-PO4 CREB 1 � 2 between lanes 3 and 4). Fourth,
even though hypo-PO4 CREB 1 and 2 are present at much higher
levels, their levels diminish more rapidly than the level of hyper-
PO4 CREB (compare the levels of these CREB isoforms between
lanes 4 and 6). The simplest explanation is that hyper-PO4 CREB
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has more phosphates, thereby requiring more time to respond to
phosphatase treatment.

Hyper-PO4 CREB, hypo-PO4 CREB 1, and hypo-PO4 CREB
2 are all derived from the CREB gene, crebB-17A, as they are
detected by five antibodies generated against five different re-
gions of the 360 amino acid long protein: ATG1 made against
amino acid residues 7–23, the mouse monoclonal whose epitope
appears to reside between the residues 131 and 185, �CREB
(ATG2) made against residues 161–173, �PO4 CREB made
against residues 225–237, and C-term made against residues
339 –360. To further verify that hyper-PO4 CREB is a product of
the crebB-17A locus, we examined flies carrying a LOF classical
mutant allele or one of two transgenes derived from that locus.

The classical mutant allele used was crebB-17AS162 (S162), which
contains a C to T mutation substituting a stop codon for a glu-
tamine codon. It is expected to produce the CREB protein con-
taining all the regulatory regions (including the P-box region
containing serine 231) but lacking the carboxy terminal �60
amino acids where the DNA binding (bZip) domain resides. Ho-
mozygosity or hemizygosity for the S162 allele (in females or
males, respectively) is lethal with only rare escapers (Belvin et al.,
1999; Hendricks et al., 2001). Western blotting analysis of two
stocks maintained in different laboratories showed that S162/�
heterozygous female flies produce lower levels of hyper-PO4
CREB (Fig. 1D, lanes 1–3). The mutant form of CREB produced
in S162/� flies is marked with the � symbol. We did not observe

Figure 1. A pulse of Notch activation upregulates the level of hyper-PO4 CREB. A, Temperature-sensitive Notch GOF Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies show higher levels of a slow migrating CREB isoform
(hyper-PO4 CREB) when incubated at 30°C (restrictive temperature) for 30 min. The full-length CREB, hypo-PO4 CREB 1, comigrates with another CREB isoform, hypo-PO4 CREB 2. The WT w1118 flies
and the temperature-sensitive Notch LOF Nts1 flies that were treated identically serve as controls. *Background band that serves as an additional loading control. The blot is probed with a CREB
antibody that specifically recognizes phosphorylated CREB isoforms (�PO4-CREB). The same fly equivalents were loaded in each lane. B, Our protein extraction procedure yields similar amounts of
total proteins. An antibody against the housekeeping protein Hsp70 was used to assess the total protein levels. The same fly equivalents were loaded in each lane of A and B. C, Phosphorylated CREB
isoforms are destabilized upon removal of phosphates. Protein extracts (from Nnd3 flies) were separated into two fractions, and calf intestinal phosphatase was added to one fraction (�) and an
equal volume of 1� PBS was added to the other (�). The fractions were incubated at 37°C for 3 or 30 min, and the same amount was loaded in all lanes; the procedure described by Sambrook and
Russell (2001) was followed. There are lower hyper-PO4 CREB and hypo-PO4 CREB 1 � 2 signals in the � lanes (2, 4, and 6). Lower signal is not simply the result of loss of phosphates but also the
result of reduction in the levels of phosphorylated CREB isoforms, as hyper-PO4 CREB and hypo-PO4 CREB 1�2 signals are reduced even in blots probed with a CREB antibody that recognizes all CREB
forms (�CREB). �CREB reveals additional CREB isoforms that were not recognized by �PO4-CREB (i.e., unphosphorylated isoforms; compare lanes 1 and 2 with lanes 3 and 4). The same blots were
probed with an antibody against hsp70 to show total protein levels. Similar results were obtained with Nnd1 flies. D, Hyper-PO4 CREB is a product of the crebB-17A gene. Lanes 1–3 show Western
blotting results of experiments using a mutant allele of the crebB-17A locus, S162. Stocks from different laboratories were used: crebB-17AS162/FM6 (lane 2) or crebB-17AS162/FM7 (lane 3). FM*
chromosomes are balancer chromosomes that contain the WT crebB-17A allele. These stocks were homogenized with the background of the 2U WT strain that served as our control (lane 1). The blot
was probed with the PO4 CREB antibody. The level of hyper-PO4 CREB is lower in S162/� flies. The symbol � marks the mutant S162 CREB protein. Lanes 4 – 8 show Western blotting results
obtained in experiments using the heat shock promoter inducible transgenes that are designed to express either the full-length crebB-17A protein (hs-Creb) or the full-length crebB-17A protein
containing alanine instead of serine at position 231 that abrogates phosphorylation at this site (hs-creb PO4 mut). Flies were incubated at room temperature (RT) continuously (uninduced) or at 37°C
for 30 min followed by incubation at room temperature for 1 h. The same blot was probed with the PO4 CREB antibody (top) and the CREB monoclonal antibody (bottom two). Both CREB transgenes
are strongly induced after heat shock treatment and that the PO4 CREB antibody preferentially detects hyper-PO4 CREB derived from the hsCreb transgene expressing the WT crebB-17A protein that
is expected to be phosphorylated at serine 231. This antibody does not detect well the “hyper-PO4 CREB” equivalent derived from the hsCreb PO4 mut transgene expressing the crebB-17A protein
that cannot be phosphorylated at position 231. Protein extracts from four heads obtained as detailed in Figure 2C were used for all lanes in D.
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a reduction in hypo-PO4 CREB 1 isoform,
which we think is a consequence of feed-
back regulation on the WT allele in re-
sponse to an imbalance in the relative
levels of the regulatory and DNA binding
regions of CREB. We next examined
whether the expression of the heat shock
inducible crebB-17A transgenes produces
higher levels of hyper-PO4 CREB. We
used two different transgenes. One trans-
gene is designed to express the WT full-
length CrebB-17A protein (hs-Creb) that
was expected to have a high affinity for the
PO4 CREB antibody. The other transgene
is designed to express the same full-length
protein but with serine at position 231
mutated to alanine to prevent phosphor-
ylation at this site (hs-Creb PO4 mut),
which is expected to have a low affinity for
the PO4 CREB antibody. Western blot-
ting results showed that both the trans-
genes expressed well upon heat shock
induction and that the PO4 CREB anti-
body detects the hyper-PO4 CREB de-
rived from the hs-CREB protein much
better than it does the “hyper-PO4 CREB”
derived from the hs-Creb PO4 mut pro-
tein (Fig. 1D, lanes 4 – 8). The same blot
was probed with the two different anti-
bodies. The monoclonal antibody was ex-
pected to detect both phosphorylated and
unphosphorylated CREB isoforms (Bel-
vin et al., 1999). A shorter film exposure of
the blot probed with the monoclonal an-
tibody is shown at the bottom to better
indicate the levels of hyper-PO4 CREB in
the different lanes. As could be expected
with the loss of phosphorylation at serine
231, a downward mobility shift in “hyper-PO4 CREB” derived
from hsCreb PO4 mut (relative to hyper-PO4 CREB derived
from hsCreb) is also apparent in these short exposures. We ex-
amined the heat shock-induced transgenic blocker form of CREB
(Yin et al., 1994) and found that it migrates faster than hypo-
CREB 1 and does not produce any form comparable to hyper-
PO4 CREB. These experiments demonstrate, down to a specific
triplet codon, that hyper-PO4 CREB is derived from the crebB-
17A locus. They further indicate the following: (1) the PO4 CREB
antibody has a high affinity for phosphorylated CREB isoforms;
(2) serine 231 is one of the many sites phosphorylated in hyper-
PO4 CREB; (3) hyper-PO4 CREB is related to the full-length
CREB protein and not to the blocker form; and (4) the pool of
phosphorylated CREB is composed of isoforms with discrete de-
grees of phosphorylation, low (hypo-PO4 CREB 1), medium
(hypo-PO4 CREB 2), and high (hyper-PO4 CREB), that migrate
(generally) as distinct bands in SDS-PAGE. We emphasize that
our designation of hyper-PO4 CREB is tentative because it is
possible that other types of modifications are also involved, ones
that render phosphates slowly accessible to phosphatases or in-
crease the affinity to the PO4 CREB antibody. Furthermore, the
hyper- or hypo-PO4 CREB assignment is made solely based on
mobility differences in SDS-PAGE. The unphosphorylated CREB
isoforms are not responsive to Notch and therefore not consid-
ered further in this study.

Notch activity is well established to be cell autonomous. Thus,
if Notch regulates CREB, we expect their protein distribution to
overlap at least at the cellular and brain region levels, if not at the
subcellular level. To find out we performed immunofluorescence
studies in adult brains. We observed high levels of CREB after
Notch activation in Notch GOF fly brains and significant overlap
in the distribution patterns of Notch and CREB proteins (Fig.
2A). Notch and CREB levels were much lower in WT fly brains (as
expected), but the distribution patterns clearly overlapped even
in these brains (Fig. 2A, top two panels). Notch GOF fly brains at
the permissive temperature (22–23°C) showed patterns very sim-
ilar to that of w1118 brains at the restrictive temperature (30°C).
The codistribution of Notch and CREB proteins appears not to be
restricted to a specific cell type (either neuron or glia).

Hyper-PO4 CREB level in adult brains is extremely labile and
sensitive to stress (chilling or CO2 knockdown). For immunoflu-
orescence studies, we processed brains one at a time by immobi-
lizing flies on ice-filled Petri dish (�30 s), separating its head,
exposing the brain, and transferring to paraformaldehyde within
15–20 s. On Western blots, hyper-PO4 CREB is undetectable
when five flies are processed together, a process that took no more
than 2 min (after immobilization) but is detectable when the five
heads are processed one at a time that took �10 s per fly (Fig. 2B).
The disappearance of hyper-PO4 CREB was associated with
higher levels of smaller forms (Fig. 2B, lanes 1–2, #) that we

Figure 2. Notch activation increases the level of phosphorylated CREB in adult brains. A, Induction of Notch activity triggers the
accumulation of phosphorylated CREB protein in the brain in a pattern similar to Notch protein expression. Highly cross-absorbed
AlexaFluor-647 (against chicken anti-Notch) and Alexa-488 (against rabbit anti-PO4 CREB) secondary antibodies were used to
eliminate cross-reaction and signal bleed between channels. Imaging was done under identical settings. Similar results were
obtained with Nnd1 flies. B, Hyper-PO4 CREB is very unstable in adult brains. Any delay in the crushing of detached adult heads with
1� Laemmli buffer results in the loss of hyper-PO4 CREB, concomitant with the accumulation of smaller forms (#). Flies were
incubated at 30°C for 30 min, then at room temperature for 10 min, immobilized on ice-chilled Petri plate platform (�30 s), the
heads chopped with a blade, transferred to a 0.6 ml microfuge tube with 1� Laemmli buffer (individually or in batches of five),
crushed with a pestle, and boiled immediately. The blots were probed with the PO4 CREB antibody. Hyper-PO4 CREB is clearly
detectable in one-head-at-a-time N nd3 sample (lanes 3 and 4) but not in 5-heads-at-a-time N nd3 sample (lanes 1 and 2). C, The
recovery of hyper-PO4 CREB is markedly improved when chilling for fly immobilization is eliminated, and the fly head is detached
and crushed within 5 s after capture of the fly with a mouth-operated aspirator. Lane 5 shows CREB isoform levels in the sample
where whole flies were instantly crushed in 1� Laemmli (�2 s to crushing). A comparison of the levels of the hypo-PO4 CREB 1
and 2 in lanes 1–3 with those in lane 5 suggests that stress-related alteration in the levels of CREB isoforms was not eliminated even
in the aspirator-based, rapid capture-chop-crush head-protein extraction procedure.
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believe to be intermediates in the CREB turnover or degradation
processes. When immobilization on ice is eliminated and the
time to crushing a head is further reduced by capturing flies with
a mouth-operated aspirator, grasping the fly with forceps for
chopping-off the head, and the head crushed immediately in 1�
Laemmli buffer—a two-person capture-chop-crush procedure
that took �5 s per head—the recovery of hyper-PO4 CREB was
markedly improved (Fig. 2C). Our experience indicates that the
quickest and the least stressful extraction procedure (for flies) is
critical to capture CREB (as well as Notch) protein isoforms close
to physiological states. These studies and the studies of CREB
isoforms in head and bodies of the same flies showed that the
phosphorylated CREB isoforms are present in both head and
body and they respond similarly to Notch activation in brain,
head, and body. Because hyper-PO4 CREB is abundant in the
body, we studied the molecular effect of Notch on CREB in whole
flies. Although males and females respond similarly, we chose
males for our analyses to avoid CREB products in ovaries and
eggs.

Induction of Notch activity triggers ultradian oscillation of
hyper-PO4 CREB
When Notch GOF flies were incubated at 30°C for 30 min fol-
lowed by incubation at room temperature for different lengths of
time before protein extraction, we observed a surprising phe-
nomenon: a single pulse of Notch activation triggers an ultradian
oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB (Fig. 3A). Figure 3B shows data
for more extended time points. These blots also reveal two addi-
tional significant features: (1) in all our experiments (�50), we
observe a 30 min variation in periodicity that appears to be the
result of natural or fly-to-fly variation; and (2) Nnd1 flies show
shorter periodicity than Nnd3 flies. We think it is because the N nd1

protein is metabolized like the WT protein (Shepherd et al., 2009,
2010; the mutation is downstream of the 3� UTR that affects
mRNA polyadenylation and translation), but the N nd3 protein is
not, due to the mutation in the coding sequence that affects the
rate of Notch turnover following Delta binding (Bardot et al.,
2005). Cell fractionation studies showed that hyper-PO4 CREB is
cytoplasmic and its accumulation leads to a higher level of hypo-
PO4 CREB 1 being in the nucleus (Fig. 3C). These blots also
reinforce the difference in CREB metabolism between Nnd1 and
Nnd3 flies: whereas hypo-PO4 CREB 1 is detected in the nucleus of
Nnd1 flies at 15 min after a pulse of Notch activation, it is detected
in the nucleus of Nnd3 flies at 45 min. In addition to hypo-PO4
CREB 1, we detect a 28 kDa form of CREB in the nucleus. Our
studies using antibodies raised against different regions of CREB
indicate that this 28 kDa CREB isoform contains the DNA bind-
ing basic L-Zip domain and the P box (phosphorylation do-
main). The above data indicate that Notch upregulates hyper-
PO4 CREB and triggers its ultradian oscillation in the cytoplasm,
which lead to accumulation of CREB isoforms in the nucleus.

Ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB is a normal
phenomenon in adult flies
To determine whether hyper-PO4 CREB oscillates in an ultra-
dian manner in WT flies, we studied w1118 WT strain flies across
the circadian cycle. We studied the full cycle three times and the
day or night part of the cycle at least three more times. We found
that hyper-PO4 CREB oscillates at an ultradian time scale. Re-
sults from a representative experiment are shown in Figure 4.
Hyper-PO4 CREB oscillation was pronounced during the day-
time, and its level during nighttime remained relatively high and
did not show evidence of significant oscillation. Variation in the

periodicity of hyper-PO4 CREB oscillation in these experiments
is �1 h. Because pooling of data from different repetitions of the
experiments suppresses the extent of actual oscillation, we have
presented the result from one continuous and complete
experiment.

High level and ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB are
associated with LTM
We next tested whether the Notch-regulated-CREB-isoforms are
related to LTM formation. In the WT flies, 10� spaced paired
(shock and odor) conditioning (strong conditioning) will trigger
the formation of LTM. If hyper-PO4 CREB were involved in
LTM formation, its level should be changed in w1118 flies after
10� spaced training. The possibility that odor experience and/or
electric shock per se alter(s) the level of hyper-PO4 CREB can be
excluded by using 10� spaced unpaired (shock and odor de-
coupled) conditioning as a control. These experiments were ini-
tiated at ZT 2 when the level of hyper-PO4 CREB is low. As can be
seen in Figure 5A, hyper-PO4 CREB is not only induced but it
also robustly oscillates after training in the paired conditioning-
trained w1118 flies. We detect hyper-PO4 CREB in unpaired
conditioning-trained flies at later time points (2 h and 3 h time
points), which we think represents background oscillation (as
these times would correspond with ZT 4 – 6 when the natural �1

Figure 3. A single pulse of Notch activation results in ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB
in the cytoplasm. A, After a 30 min incubation at 30°C, the level of hyper-PO4 CREB in Notch GOF
Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies is initially high (0 min at room temperature [RT]), reduces to the background
level (60 min), and then increases again (90 min). B, Extended sampling of Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies
after a 30 min incubation at 30°C showing multiple oscillatory cycles. #Troughs. *Background
band that serves as an additional loading control. C, Hyper-PO4 CREB is cytoplasmic and is
associated with the accumulation of hypo-PO4 CREB 1 and 28 kDa CREB isoforms in the nucleus.
After a 30 min incubation at 30°C, Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies were incubated at room temperature for
different time periods, separated into cytplasmic (cyto) and nuclear (nuc) fractions before lysis
in 1� Laemmli buffer. The same fly equivalents were loaded in each lane. Hyper-PO4 CREB is
detected only in cyto lanes (top row). Hypo-PO4 CREB 1 and 28 kDa CREB can be clearly detected
in the nuclear fraction of Nnd1 flies after just 15 min at RT, whereas they become detectable in
the nuclear fraction of Nnd3 flies after 45 min at RT (middle row; the blots in top row were
exposed to the film for a longer time). Lamin is a nuclear protein that serves as a marker for the
nuclear fraction.
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h variation is included; see Fig. 4). We al-
ways detected hyper-PO4 CREB in the cy-
toplasmic fraction. The 28 kDa CREB
isoform was also detected in the nucleus at
a relatively higher level at 2 h after paired
conditioning (Fig. 5A, bottom). We per-
formed these experiments three times and
obtained similar results. The CREB iso-
form we detect in the nucleus here is the
same one detected in the nucleus of Notch
GOF Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies, and hyper-PO4
CREB was also cytoplasmic in Notch GOF
flies (see Fig. 3C). Thus, hyper-PO4 CREB
level and ultradian oscillation are re-
sponsive to training that results in LTM
formation.

For testing whether flies expressing
high levels of hyper-PO4 CREB form bet-
ter memories, we incubated w1118, Nnd1,
and Nnd3 flies at 30°C for 30 min and then
at room temperature for 10 min before
subjecting them to 3� massed training
(weak training that is known not to pro-
duce significant LTM in WT flies). We
chose ZT 2 to initiate the experiment be-
cause at this time the level of hyper-PO4
CREB in w1118 flies is low and therefore
provides the best contrast to the high level of this CREB isoform
expressed in Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies. We found that Nnd1 and Nnd3

adult flies show significantly enhanced 24 h LTM formation (Fig.
5B). To determine whether the background oscillation in WT
flies impacts memory formation to the extent observed in Notch
GOF flies, we tested w1118 flies subjected to 3� massed training at
ZT1 (when hyper-PO4 Creb level would be high) and at ZT3
(when hyper-PO4 Creb level would be low). We found that w1118

flies formed similar levels of memory at the two time points (p �
0.9919). Thus, memory enhancement in Nnd1 and Nnd3 flies is
much higher than any potential variation in LTM formation
because of the background oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB in
WT flies.

If the ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB is associated
with Notch function in LTM, we expected to observe it in flies
expressing the heat shock inducible Notch transgene (hsN) that
has been shown by others to form enhanced LTM (Ge et al., 2004;
Matsuno et al., 2009). We performed this experiment at both
30°C (induction condition used by us) and at 37°C (induction
condition used by others) and found evidence of hyper-PO4
CREB ultradian oscillation in hsN flies under both conditions.
Data from a 37°C induction experiment are shown in Figure
5C. These data indicate that the upregulation and ultradian
oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB are both associated with LTM
formation.

Pkc98E regulates hyper-PO4 CREB level and LTM formation
We performed experiments in cultured cells and flies and found
that canonical Notch signaling in the nucleus is not involved in
the regulation of hyper-PO4 CREB. Our parallel studies in em-
bryogenesis showed that Nnd1 and Nnd3 embryos manifest high
levels of a noncanonical Notch signaling activity at the cell surface
that is based on Pkc98E activity (Tremmel et al., 2013). There-
fore, we examined whether PKC98E activity is involved in the
upregulation of hyper-PO4 CREB. We first performed studies in
cultured cells that allow rigorous controls. Clone 8 (cl8) cells are

Drosophila cultured cells that express Notch from the endoge-
nous gene (but not Delta). When Notch is activated in these cells
(by Delta or pharmacological agents), all in vivo molecular and
cellular features associated with Notch activity are observed.
Treatment of cl8 cells with the PKC activating drug phorbol ester
(TPA) results in accumulation of hyper-PO4 CREB (Fig. 6A).
Drosophila Schneider (S2) cell line expresses neither Notch nor
Delta but can be made to express these proteins. S2 cells express-
ing Notch from a heat shock inducible transgene (S2-Notch) also
reproduces all molecular and cellular aspects of Notch function
observed in vivo. Experiments with S2 cells and S2-Notch cells
show that only the Notch-expressing cells induce hyper-PO4
CREB upon TPA treatment (Fig. 6B). Pkc98E is the only known
PKC expressed in these cultured cells (and embryos), suggesting
that it is the PKC upregulating hyper-PO4 CREB level in response
to phorbol ester treatment. A low level of hyper-PO4 CREB can
be detected in S2 cells. It appears that the CREB protein once
synthesized undergoes a low level of processing to generate the
hyper-PO4 CREB. Notch and PKC activities appear to upregulate
this constitutive process. These data suggested that Pkc98E
could be involved in the upregulation of hyper-PO4 CREB
level in adult flies.

To examine the effect of the loss of Pkc98E expression on LTM
and hyper-PO4 CREB level in adult flies, we expressed UAS-
Pkc98E RNAi transgenes using the heat shock Gal4 driver (hsGal4
X UAS-Pkci). Our control flies were UAS-Pkci flies without the
hsGal4 driver (2U X UAS-Pkci). We reared these flies at 18°C
until adults emerged, aged the adults for 5 d at 30°C, and per-
formed/initiated experiments at ZT 0 –1 when the level of hyper-
PO4 CREB is high in WT flies. Western blotting analysis showed
that in hsGal4 X UAS-Pkci flies the accumulation of hyper-PO4
CREB is suppressed, the level of hypo-PO4 CREB 2 is reduced,
and the level of hypo-PO4 CREB 1 is increased (Fig. 7A). These
effects were observed only at 30°C when the Gal4 expression is
induced. At 18°C, the level of hyper-PO4 CREB was comparable
between hsGal4 X UAS-Pkci and 2U X UAS-Pkci flies, although it

Figure 4. WT flies exhibit ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB during daytime. WT w1118 were entrained to the circadian
cycle and sampled every hour on the hour. The same fly equivalents are loaded in each lane. Middle graph, Ratios of hyper-PO4
CREB to hypo-PO4 CREB1 � 2 signals at different time points (calculated using NIH’s ImageJ program). Hyper-PO4 CREB shows a
robust ultradian oscillation during daytime but remains more or less constant and high during nighttime.
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was suppressed in both (Fig. 7B). The level of Pkc98E was indeed
reduced in hsGal4 X UAS-Pkci flies as expected (Fig. 7C). The
level of Notch was comparable in the two fly strains, indicating
that the loss of hyper-PO4 CREB was not due to the loss of Notch

protein expression (Fig. 7D). We next as-
sessed LTM formation and found that
hsGal4 X UAS-Pkci flies have normal
learning capability, but both LTM and
ARM formation were significantly sup-
pressed (Fig. 7E). These experiments
make four significant points: (1) Pkc98E
is required for producing hyper-PO4
CREB; (2) suppression of hyper-PO4
CREB accumulation affects LTM forma-
tion; (3) hypo-PO4 CREB 1 is very likely the
substrate for generating the other two CREB
isoforms, as its level increases concomitant
with the decrease and the elimination of
hypo-PO4 CREB 2 and hyper-PO4 CREB,
respectively; and (4) PKC is involved in both
LTM and ARM.

Discussion
Our study is the first demonstration in any
system that Notch affects CREB level and
phosphorylation. We have shown that
Notch regulates CREB (CrebB-17A),
through modulation of hyper-PO4 CREB.
Serine 231 is one of the sites phosphor-
ylated in this CREB isoform (Figs. 1 and
2). Hyper-PO4 CREB is cytoplasmic, and
its accumulation is associated with nuclear
accumulation of two other isoforms: hypo-
PO4 CREB 1 and 28 kDa CREB. A single
pulse of Notch activation triggers an ultra-
dian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB (Fig.
3). In WT flies, hyper-PO4 CREB manifests
a robust oscillation during the circadian
daytime but not during nighttime, when it
remains more or less constantly high (Fig.
4). Flies expressing high levels of the hyper-
PO4 CREB show enhanced 24 h memory
after associative olfactory training, and WT
flies manifest ultradian oscillation of hyper-
PO4 CREB after associative olfactory train-
ing (Fig. 5). Accumulation of hyper-PO4
CREB requires Pkc98E activity, and sup-
pression of Pkc98E expression results in
suppression of not only LTM formation but
also ARM formation (Figs. 6 and 7). These
data identify CREB, specifically hyper-PO4
CREB, as a target of Notch function in LTM
formation. This Notch function involves
Pkc98E activity and leads to increased levels
of nuclear CREB isoforms. Because Notch
and CREB have been shown to be important
for protein synthesis-dependent LTM, but
not learning or ARM (Yin et al., 1994, 1995;
Ge et al., 2004; Presente et al., 2004), it is
likely that Pkc98E function in ARM involves
a different pathway. The �28 kDa CREB
isoform could be a proteolytic product of
hyper-PO4 CREB or a product of alterna-
tive translation initiation at methionine 161

(Tubon et al., 2013). However, we cannot rule out other possibilities
for the production of higher-mobility CREB isoforms, for example,
alternative splicing or translation regulation involving multiple tran-

Figure 5. High levels of hyper-PO4 CREB and its ultradian oscillation are associated with LTM formation. A, Paired conditioning-
trained (pct) WT w1118 flies show robust oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB compared with unpaired conditioning-trained (uct) w1118

flies. ZT 2 flies were used for olfactory associative training and sampled at different time points after training. The relatively higher
level of hyper-PO4 CREB in uct flies at 2 h and 3 h time points results from background oscillation (Fig. 4). A higher level of the 28
kDa CREB isoform is detectable in the nucleus at the 2 h time point (bottom blots are the top blots exposed to the film for a longer
time). B, Notch GOF flies Nnd1 and Nnd3 that express high levels of hyper-PO4 CREB show significantly enhanced 24 h LTM. Circadian
entrained WT w1118, Nnd1, and Nnd3 flies (at ZT 2) were incubated at 30°C for 30 min, then at room temperature for 10 min, and
subjected to 3� massed olfactory associative training. The graph shows memory that was assessed 24 h later. Data are mean 	
SEM; N � 9 for each genotype. ***p � 0.001 (one-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s post hoc). C, Flies with the heat shock inducible Notch
transgene (hsN) that are known to form better memory (Ge et al., 2004) also exhibit higher levels and ultradian oscillation of
hyper-PO4 CREB after a 30 min incubation at 37°C. *Background band that serves as an additional loading control. The same fly
equivalents were loaded in each lane in B and C.

Figure 6. Pkc98E activation in Drosophila cultured cells upregulates the level of hyper-PO4 CREB. A, Pkc98E activation in clone
8 (cl8) cells that express Notch endogenously upregulates the level of hyper-PO4 CREB. Phorbol ester (TPA), a drug that specifically
activates PKC, was used to activate Pkc98E (the only PKC expressed in Drosophila cultured cells). B, TPA treatment upregulates
hyper-PO4 CREB level only in S2 cells expressing Notch (S2-Notch cells) and not in S2 cells without Notch (S2 cells). Protein extract
from the same number of cells was loaded in each lane of all blots. *Background band that serves as an additional loading control.
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scripts (the crebB-17A locus could potentially produce 12 transcripts
[FlyBase]).

We discovered ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB ser-
endipitously, in an experiment designed to determine how long
the effect of a pulse of Notch activation would last (Fig. 3A).
Experiments since then (n � 50) indicate that, in addition to its
upregulation, hyper-PO4 CREB ultradian oscillation is the most
prominent feature of Notch activation in adult flies. Incidentally,
this is the first report of the involvement of ultradian oscillation
of a molecule in LTM formation in any animal system. We do not
know whether hyper-PO4 CREB oscillates on its own after a pulse
of Notch activation or whether Notch activity itself oscillates
once initiated. Notch activity is known to manifest ultradian os-
cillation during somitogenesis in vertebrates (Kageyama et al.,
2010). It is quite possible that ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4
CREB is involved in consolidation (repetitive reinforcement of
memory forming signals) or represents the transfer of signal from
one population of brain cells to another that are part of the LTM-
forming network. These possibilities are consistent with the
reports from mice that circadian oscillation of CREB in the hip-
pocampus may stimulate multiple cycles of transcription and
translation necessary for memory consolidation (Eckel-Mahan et
al., 2008; Luo et al., 2013). Our fly data actually show a circadian
feature: whereas hyper-PO4 CREB level exhibits ultradian oscil-

lation during daytime, its level is constitutively high during
nighttime (Fig. 4). We would not be surprised if ultradian CREB
oscillation is discovered in mice as well. The intriguing questions
are how and why the ultradian oscillation of hyper-PO4 CREB is
important for LTM formation. At this stage, we have only a ten-
tative idea on how, which is based on the extreme lability of
hyper-PO4 CREB, and the suggestive evidence that hyper-PO4
CREB is more stable when it is not phosphorylated at position
231 (Fig. 1D). We think that Notch-PKC activation in response to
a memory forming event triggers upregulation and oscillation of
hyper-PO4 CREB. Phosphorylation at serine 231 renders CREB
labile for either conversion to the nuclear forms that activate
transcription or for degradation to give precedence to the newly
synthesized CREB. The answer to the question why could be that
ultradian oscillation provides simple tools (amplitude and fre-
quency) to repeat the strength of signals generated at the time of
occurrence of memory-forming events. Furthermore, it might
enable specification of different types of memory, much like fre-
quency and amplitude modulation, are used to distinguish radio
stations. We would like to emphasize that other equally intrigu-
ing scenarios are also possible. In any case, we think that identi-
fication of the controlling parameters of hyper-PO4 CREB
oscillation might open up the field for mathematical analyses of
LTM formation and loss.

Figure 7. Suppression of Pkc98E expression suppresses hyper-PO4 CREB accumulation and LTM formation. A, RNAi-mediated knockdown of Pkc98E expression in adult flies suppresses
accumulation of hyper-PO4 CREB. A UAS-Pkci transgene was expressed using the heat shock promoter-driven Gal4 (hsGal4XUAS-Pkci). 2U is a WT strain into which the hsGal4 strain was backcrossed
for six generations and therefore served as the control (2UXUAS-Pkci). Shorter exposure of the blot to film (bottom image) shows that the level of hypo-PO4 CREB 2 is reduced and the level of
hypo-PO4 CREB 1 is increased in hsGal4XUAS-Pkci flies, indicating that hypo-PO4 CREB1 is the substrate for hypo-PO4 CREB2 and hyper-PO4 CREB. B, Hyper-PO4 CREB is expressed at comparable
levels in 2UXUAS-Pkci and hsGal4XUAS-Pkci flies reared at 18°C (the first two lanes). Lane 3 shows 2UXUAS-Pkci flies reared at 30°C to mark the position of hyper-PO4 CREB. Although the level of this
CREB isoform is expressed at low levels at 18°C, the levels are about the same in the two genotypes. C, Pkc98E expression is reduced in hsGal4XUAS-Pkci flies relative to the level in the control
2UXUAS-Pkci flies (as expected). D, Notch protein levels are not significantly different between hsGal4XUAS-Pkci and the control 2UXUAS-Pkci flies. E, Loss of Pkc98E does not affect learning but
severely reduces both LTM and ARM. While learning was tested immediately after single training, LTM and ARM were measured 24 h after multiple trainings. Data are mean 	 SEM; N � 4 for each
genotype. **p � 0.01 (Student’s t test). n.s., Not significant. Flies were reared at 18°C until adult emergence (under light-dark cycle), and the newly emerged adults were aged for 5 d at 18°C or 30°C
(under light-dark cycle) before use. A, B, *Background band that serves as an additional loading control. The same fly equivalents were loaded in each lane of blots in A–D.
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The brain regions where Notch and CREB are coexpressed
upon Notch activation include MB, which is considered to be a
key region for multiple phases of olfactory memory formation
(Keene and Waddell, 2007; Davis, 2011). Several lines of evidence
indicate that Notch is required in MB to modulate LTM (Pre-
sente et al., 2004; Pavlopoulos et al., 2008; Song et al., 2009).
Whether CREB is required in MB for LTM has become a matter
for debate. LTM trace studies (learned odor-triggered calcium
entry into the MB axons after spaced training) suggest that CREB
is required in MB (Yu et al., 2006; Akalal et al., 2010). Results
from a study that used an inducible gene expression system (the
TARGET system) suggest that CREB is required not in MB but in
dorsal-anterior-lateral (DAL) neurons to regulate LTM (Chen et
al., 2012). However, this study shows a synaptic connection be-
tween DAL and MB neurons, suggesting interactions between
these two brain regions during memory processing. A more re-
cent study that used a different inducible gene expression system
(the Gene Switch system) shows that CREB is required in both
MB and DAL for LTM formation (Hirano et al., 2013). These
reports considered together raise the possibility that Notch-
CREB interactions in one brain region (e.g., MB) could trigger
CREB signaling in other brain regions (e.g., DAL). In this regard,
it is interesting to note that the cell adhesion molecule Klingon
(ruslan) functioning downstream of Notch during LTM forma-
tion is not expressed in MB but in the junctions between MB and
the neighboring glia (Matsuno et al., 2009). Thus, Notch activa-
tion might initiate both a temporal (ultradian oscillation of
hyper-PO4 CREB) and a spatial configuration of events (involv-
ing different brain regions and cell types) that form a highly
specialized, rhythmic circuit whose activation is important for
LTM formation.

An alternative explanation is that Notch function in MB plays
a permissive role to “gate” LTM formation. A permissive role is
supported by evidence that LTM trace requires CREB in �/�
lobes of MB (Yu et al., 2006) and that these lobes function as a
“gate” to support LTM formation (Huang et al., 2012). Whether
the function of Notch in LTM formation is instructive or permis-
sive, our data have identified hyper-PO4 CREB as the potential
molecule at the intersection between the signaling mechanisms
generated by physical contact between brain cells (neuron–neu-
ron or neuron– glia) and synaptic activity. The most fascinating
aspect to find out in future research is whether Notch-PKC-
mediated upregulation of hyper-PO4 CREB initiates the forma-
tion of new synapses in response to learning events or strengthens
the already existing synapses within the LTM circuit. The other
fascinating aspect to find out is whether PKC and other kinases
that are responsive to synaptic activity (PKA, CamKIV, MAPK)
reinforce memory-forming event by serial or synergistic phos-
phorylation of CREB. Such joint regulation might be required for
the accumulation of CREB isoforms in the nucleus and activation
of transcription of memory forming genes. In this regard, our
finding that serine 231 is one of the sites phosphorylated in
hyper-PO4 CREB is significant. Phosphorylation of the equiva-
lent site in mammalian CREB, serine 133, has been shown to be
critical for CREB activation and function (Gonzalez and Mont-
miny, 1989; Silva et al., 1998).

Finally, Notch has been implicated in neurodegenerative dis-
eases, perhaps most notably Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (Fassa et
al., 2005; Oh et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006). Interestingly, PKC
signaling is impaired in AD, and the expression of the AD-
associated protein A� is associated with reduced levels of PKC
(Cole et al., 1988; Govoni et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1994; Desdou-
its et al., 1996; Pakaski et al., 2002). Furthermore, levels of CREB

and phosphorylated CREB are downregulated in the AD brain
and hippocampal neurons of AD model mice and rat (Pugazhen-
thi et al., 2011). Interestingly, significant improvements in cog-
nitive functions are observed when AD model mice are treated
with drugs that increase CREB phosphorylation (Gong et al.,
2004). Thus, the connection among Notch, PKC, and CREB hy-
perphosphorylation that we have reported in this study could
provide additional insights into memory loss observed in AD
patients.
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